State of Kansas - List of Applicable Codes for construction projects on State property
Department of Administration; OFPM-DCC

The code editions must be listed on the code footprint and must be listed on the title page of each discipline’s construction documents.

   a. Chapter 11, Accessibility, is deleted. See Item N below.
   b. Additionally, The Life Safety Code (NFPA 101) will also be applicable for occupancies described in Item J. and K. below.

D. International Existing Building Code (IEBC), 2018 Edition

I. The codes and standards referenced in the Referenced Standards Chapters in the IBC, IFC, IRC, IMC, IPC, IFGC and IECC shall be applicable. Codes listed in item J below shall be identified on the code footprint, if applicable to the project. The NFPA editions noted in Item K below shall be applicable for the occupancies listed and shall be identified on the code footprint if applicable to the project.

J. National Fire Protection Association (NFPA), National Fire Codes and Standards for non-Healthcare occupancies described in Item K.

K. National Fire Protection Association (NFPA), National Fire Codes and Standards applicable only for Healthcare Occupancies (i.e. hospitals, nursing homes, immediate care facilities) that receive Center for Medicaid/ Medicare Services (CMS) funding and inspections.


M. Kansas Fire Prevention Code (This code combines many different documents including Kansas Statutes Annotated (K.S.A.) and Kansas Administrative Regulations (K.A.R.).) A list of pertinent statutes and regulations can be found at the Office of the State Fire Marshal (OSFM) website at www.firemarshal.ks.gov.
